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The Abbeville Land, Loan anc

Improvement Company.
iN ACCORDANCE with Comrtiission o

Secretary of state J. Q. Marshall dlrectec
to the undersigned Bouru of Corporators o
the ABBEVILLE 5,AN It, LOAN AN 1) IM
PROVKMENT COMPANYNoticeIs hereby irlvon that the books o
subscription of said company will be opt-n al
the office o! J. ALLEN sM ITH, President, on
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6th Inst., at tlu
Abbeville National Bank.

J. ALLEN SMITH,
W. C. McGOWAN,
P. ROSENBERG,
AUG. \V. SMITH,
jtv. a. l a.urlir.iu^.
R. >f. HADDON,
T. P. COTHBAN.

Hoard of Corporators.
Abbeville.S. C.. Feb. -i 1891.

. DENTAL NOTICE.
Dr. S. G. Thomson,

OFFICE UPSTAIRS OX McILWAIN
Corner.
Abbeville. S. C, March '£i. 1891. If
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Lumber and Shingles
IX) SUPPLY EVERY DEMAND. THEY

will be sold low. Enquire of me for
. prices. S. G. THOMSON.

Dec. 9,1591. tf

* tM ii:

£ ftllUCl d MOiliX*

-OFABBEVILLE, S. C.,
Does General Banking Business.

BnyB and sells Exchange and makes Collections.
DEPOSITS SOLICITED.

Paid np Capital ££>0,700
Subscribed Capital 75,000

A Savings Depar'meut bus been oslablished.Amounts recel vrd of SI .On and upward*.Interest at-1 per cent, payable quarterly,.January.April. July, October. Small,
avlngs Increase rapidly.
Win. II. Pnrkcr, J. T. Robertson,

President. Vice-Pkes.
Julius H. DnPre, Cashiek.

March 5, 1892.12m

DR. T. J. CHYMES,
[.' Dentist.

GRADUATE, PENN. DENTAL SURGERY,
TS permanently located at Greenwood, and
X otters his professional services to Greenwoodand surrounding country!*
4^-Work done after the most improved

and Modern methods.
<S>-Ofllce over Bauk of Greenwood.1"©#
June 3, 1801. »

OR. E. L. WILSON,
*»-Orllce up stairs over C. P. Hammond &

Co.'mstore. Aug. 28,1889.

I B. H. HENDERSON,
\ Attorney at Law.

\ Greenwood, S. C.
V
\ /~\FFICE over Lee & Bailey's store. Prompt

attention civen to collections.
A April 15.1S91. 12in*

1.J, CHIPLEY & BBS.

REPAIRERS OF

Guns,Pistols, Locks, &c
Also keep oo band a full line of

WORK GUARANTEED.
GKEEWOOD, 3. C.

all sorts of

BUILDING MATERIAL.
ORDERS FOR ALL KINDS

IHII a UNDRESSED
lumber, shingles, laths,
And other BUILDING MATERIAL solicited.

I HAVE WAGONS
And can deliver any goods ordered from me,
and will contract to

13UJJLD HOUSES.

S. 0. Thomson.
Abbeville, April 15, 1891, 12in.

ONLY 30 DAYS TIME.
All Aceouhts made with us from Janurj

1st. 1892, will be presented at the end of each
month for payment. Our terms are strictly
SO days. Respectfully,

A. M. Hill & Sons.

: IMIill OF ASSESSORS.
'
TO CANVASS THE RETURNS OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY OF
ABBEVILLE COUNTY.

Who They are and What is Expectedof Them.
The returns of the various Townships will

be forwarded to the Township DsmkIs on the
1st day of March. The Township Hoards will
hold their meetings between the 1st and 5th
day of March. On Monday the llth day of
March, the County lioard consisting of the

will meel at Abbeville Court House.
.It is clearly the duty of the Township

Hoards of Equalizalion to canvass carefully
each and every ICeiurn of Personal Property
made at their respective Townships, in order
Hint Individual Returns of Personal Property
may be equalized us near as possible, and in
every instance where a material change in
the Keturti of any individual is made, notice
to tiie tax-payer, must be given in order that
he may have the opDortunity to appeal beforethe County Board which meets the 14th
day of March, 1.SII2. Postal cards will be furnishedby this olllce for the purpose of so notifyingwhere material changes are made.
The follow iug free holders are hereby appointedBoardsof the various Townships.
Ninety-Six.J. D. Watson, J. N. Lipscomb,

B. P. Pinsoii.
Greenwood.C. A. C. Waller, J. W. Green

H. F. Fuller.
Cokesburs'.Dr. Willie T. Jones, W. R.

Dunn.T. J. Ellis.
Donaldsvllle.J. W. Mattison, E. B. Rasor'

J. R. Latimer.
Due Wesi.M. B. Cilnkscales, J. E. Todd, J.

R. C. Dunn.
Long Cane.N. P. McIHvam, A. F. Calvert,

R. H. Cochrane.
Smlthvllle.\V. A. Lomax, J. L. White,

W. W. Purdy.
White Hali-D. W.Jay, T. J. Hearst, S. P.

Brooks.
Indian Hill.J. A. Childs, R. J. Robinson,

J. F. Wideinan.
Cedar Springs.A. K. Watson, R. 0. Hunter,

Johu Lyoi.
Abbeville.J. Allen Smith, John G. Edwards,T. 1'. Mllford.
Diamond Hill.S. B. Knox, J. E. Wakefield,

O. \V. Mlliord.
Lowndesville.I. II. MeCalla, Massalon

Bell, I)r. R. A. Henry.
Magnolia.Sam Miller, B. A. Boyd, J. S.

Norwood.
Calhoun's Mills.John H. Morrali, S. S. McBrlde.J. C. Kennedy.
Bordeaux.L)r. O. A. Taylor, D. J. Wardlaw,

W. T. Jennings.
The various Hoards will meet and organizeby electing a chairman and notify tills

ottice.

W. W. Bradley,
Auditor A. C.

R. M. BROOKS'
OSCILLATING CHUM

IS AHEAD OF ALL.
Will bring butter quicker than any other.

A child three years old can churn as well as
an Hflnll T'rirp 5.V
Satisfaction guaranteed. Try oiip. Call

on or apply to It. M. UROOKS,
Abbeville C. H., S. C.

Fair Notice.
WE hereby notify all parties who are indebtedto ns either by note or account
that we are closing up our business and all
claims must be settled at once. We do not
want to press any one, but we must close our
old books. .So call at once on Mr. J. T. Miller
at the ottlce of Durst a Co.'s Co-operative
Store, settle your bills and save us and your
selves any any further trouble.

Yours truly,
J. K. DURST & CO.

January 13,1892, tf

SCHOOL NOTICE.
All persons having business

with the School Commissioner, will
find litm In tits office, all public days and
every Saturday in ea<-h month nearest the
middle of the mouth, during the present year
for the purpose of registering claims. &c.

E. COWAN, School Commmlsslor:er,
Abbeville County.

Fancy Grocery.
6. H. MOORE
HAS opened a New Fancy and Green GroceryStore In Cothran'B Block.
He denls in everything found in a Fancy

Family Grocery Store, where you can purchasethe nicest CANNED GOODS, consistingof

Canned Fruits, Vegetables, Meats,
3F DC Jtt ,

* At PDPCIJ DIJTTVr« A PPT .ITS
togeuier w»m fivuou - *.-,

&e.v and other delicacies. The substantial*
are

BACON, BREAKFAST STRIPS,
MEAL, IRISH POTATOES,
and CABBAGE.

FLOUR, MOLASSES, HAMS,
V Cigars of the Ucst Brands. V
Fresh Fish and Oysters, Pork Sausage and

the choicest Beef a specialty.
Dec. 1S91. tf

I do not keep a COLLAR BUTTON* that will1
do its own

SWEARING
when It rolls under the bureau. Bui I have

Suttoai-W

with larce and new shape backB that will not
pull or slip out. They will not only be a coinfort,but will save you lots ol bad Kngllsh.
These HCTTONS eome both in Solid (Jold
and Roll Plate. ALL 1*KICKS.

Solid 181 Golfl Weflflini Rinp
A SPECIALTY.

ALL SIZES AN1) WEIGHTS.

EST" No charge for ENGRAVING any arti
- -1.1 mi Vl'DWA I! I.' nr

CM' UIHICIII <>| nit', UILIICI <11 «.

JEWELRY. ANY STYLE LETTER.

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing
Executed Promptly.

Nothing but first class work leaves my
place, and 1 GUARANTEE all work 11'
months.

R. B. HENNEMAN,
Greenwood, S. C.

March 2.1892.

A few of the germantown knlttine wool left
Will close the lot at a bargain, liaddon's.

PERFECTED

CRYSTAL LENSES
^ ^rn*oc /.Aflit.

R\V. CANNON, General Merchant., Abbe.viile, R.C., anil J. T. LATIMER, General
Merchant, Lowndesvllle, S. C., are exclusive
dealers In these celebrated glasses.

KEI.LAM <fc Moohk.
(Only Manufacturing Opticians In the South)
Jan. G, 1392, Gin Atlanta, Ga.

IF YOU ARE GOING WEST
AND WANT LOW RATES

To Arkansas
Texas, Missouri, Colorado. Oreiron and California,or any point WEST or NORTHWEST

IT WILL PAY YOL"
To write to me.

FRED. D. BUSH,
I). V. A., Ii. & X. K. R

2 Wall St., Atlanta, Ga.
Oct. 28,1891. Cm.

oVuS, *
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.MANUFACTURED DY.

ihe Wilcox k Gibbs Guano Co,
CHARLESTON, S. C.,

C/VLQ/f&h gg_ G-

Qertfcn.

Registration
NOTICE.

'PHE BOOKS OF REGISTRATION WILL
I be opened in my office Ju the Court
House, as the law direct on tiie

First Monday in Each Month,.
until first Monday in July, 1802, when the law
requires liiem closed until after the next generalelection. This is for the purpose of regis-
teritin all person* who have become 01 age, or
entitled to register since last election; to
transfer persons from this to another county
und from one township to another, or Irom
one residence to another. All ihls must.be
done before or on the FIRST MONDAY In
JULY. Lost certitleates may be renewed
to within 39 days of the election, and those
who become of age between 1st July and the
election* may register at any time before election.
Those who Refused or Neglected to Registerbefore the last elecllou cannot register untilthe law is changed.

J. D. CARWILE,
Supervisor, of Registration for Abbeville
County. Feb3, 1892, tf

CHALMERS'

Furniture Store!
New Furniture for this Week,

120 New Hard Wood Beds.
15 New Chamber Suits in Landscape

and Chevel styles.
3 Che'ffoniera.
12 Fancy Tables.
12 New Bureaus.
4 New Sideboards.
4 dozen Dining C'bairs.
350 ('hairs, all kinds, at prices from

40 cents to S2 each.
Hair Mattresses, Wool Mattresses,

Shuck and Straw, with cotton top.
The above goods will be sold at the

Lowest Cash Prices.
Our stock is the

IB!! II IDE am,
AT

CHALMERS' Farnitire STORE.
Apportionment School Fund for

Abbeville County for 1892,
'I'HE apportionment of the School Fund for
I the townships in Abbeville county Is
herewith annexed, nwl the School Trustees
ure cautioned not to overdraw on the amounts
designated for their respective .School lJistricts:

Amount School District No. 1 $l.r>rn
2 I .(IT*)

" * " l.aw
i yoo

'"" 5 l,l<ill
" "" (i l.lKHl

" " 7
" " " S J,(MM
" « " !t

"" II' (iST.
'" II 1/(1 SI

" " ' 12 !MX>
"'" 1.1 1.<I2*>

" " 14 DID
""" ir> i ,'jiio

"* ii» i,.Tio
' " 17 '3K)

''" IS 1 IlltO

The two last townships represents the towns
of Ninety-Six and Greenwood.

E. COWAN,
School Commissioner Abbeville County.

Feb. 3,18(12, tf

Spanish Peanuts.
IHAVK ft pood supply of Spanish Peanuts,

which I oiler for sale as seed. They are a

valuable crop. J. 13. JUtOWNLEE,
Feb. 17,1892, tf Aiitrevlile, S. C.

J. S. COTHRAN. L. W. PERRIN
-T. P. COTHRAN.COTHRAN,
PERRIN & COTHRAN

Attorneys at Law.
Abbeville, S. C.

April 929. IS»1, tf. /
I
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riioti and I.
Ily Phoebe Our//.

Strange, strange fur thee and mo

Sadly alar;
Tlio;i safe, beroml, above,

I 'nenlh the star;
Thou where lloweis deathless spring,

I where they lade ;
Thou In God's paradise,

I "mid the shade.

Thou where each gale breathes balm,
1 tempest tossed ;

Thou where true joy is found,
I where 'tiH lost.

Thou counting ages thine,
1 not tins morrow ;

Thou learning more of bliss,
I more ol sorrow.

Thou in eternal peace,
I 'mid earth's strife;

Tlion where care hath no name,
1 where 'tis life.

Thou without need of hope,
I where 'tis vain :

Thou with winus dropping light.
i wiiu limn a l'iiiiiii.

Strange, strange for thee ami me,
LiivhI, loving ever;

Thou by Life's deathless fount,
I near Death's river ;

Thou winning Wisdom's lore,
I, strength to trust;

Thou 'mid the seraphim,
1 in the dust.

»« >«

'Follow tlie Tclcsrrn|>li Poles, Johnny.'
"I)o you think you bad better try to

pet home, Jonny?" asked Grandpa
Earle, looking from his sick-chair out
of the window near him. "I am
afraid it may snow, and the way home
would bother you."
"I wouldn't care, grandpa," said

Johnny, "but I told mother she might
expect me about dark; no, I said half
past five."
"And that i3 dark, Johnny."
"I know it; and if 1 can: get home

sooner, so much the better! She will
worry about me, you know, and I hate
to have her do that."
"Yes, I suppose she will worry," repliedGrandpa Earle, remembering

that his daughter had lately moved intothe town and had still the stranger
feeling. Her husband, too, was at sea.
and she and Johnny were the only ones
iu the house.
"I see, 1 see how it is," said grandpa,

"aud your mother will be louely withoutvou. Do you know th$ way."
Up Squirrel road?"
"Yes, all the way over tliie hill; but

if anything should happen^ snow commiugthick and bothering you where
the road forks, as it does several times,
then remember and don't take any
risks in travelling by night, but followthe telegraph poles, Johuny! They
run along side Squirrel road aud take
you right over the hill. Don't forget,
now!"
"Thank you, ^ will remember."
Johnny was soon outof the houseand

tramping along Squirrel road.
"Look!'' he said; "what is that?"
Something white on his coat-sleeve

a snow flake! then came another,
another, and soon how fast they flew!
But there were the telegraph poles!
"They'll bring me home," murmuredJonny, aud he trudged on.
In a few moments he heard a voice,

and then somebody hurrying and pantingbehind him.
"Hold ou, Jonny!"
"That you, Fred Bently?"
"Fred Bently, and nobody else."
"Goiug heme, Fred?"
"Nowhere else. I went over to the

apothecary's to get some medicine for
my mother.'.'
They trudged along side by side,

while tiie snow thickened rapidly in
every direction. It grew dark rapidly,
There, though, w<jre the telegraph

poles, After a while they came to a
road turning to the left.
"Say, Johnny!"
"What is it, Fred?"
"This road goas down.here.in

that direction, don't it? Here Fred
pointed with his band.
"It starts in that direction, but I

can't say that it keeps on; can you?"
"No, but.I.think it must bring us

out near our home, and if it does, wby
it must be shorter than squirrel road."
"Do you know?"

11WU CAUV/V1J
Fred bud not lived long in the neighborhood.
"My grand father only spoke of Squirrelroad, ond said one bad better not

take any risks in travelling by night,
and if.if.it got to storming bad, ami
so on, and I couldn't see very well the
road and got confused when it folks,
why, follow the telegraph poles."
Fred was a wilful boy, and rather

conceited also.
"Well, I am going to take this road

that branches off. It goes about where j
I think my home is, and any way I'
can't get lost bud. Comealoi.g! You'll,
get bothered agaiu down in the place
where the road l'alks."
"No, [ can follow the telegraph

poles."
"Well, good-by, old Prudence."
Jonny laughed good-noturedly, said

good-bye ami, tramped ahead. He
reached the next fork in the road",
and he would have been greatly perplexedhad it not been for the telegraph
poles. The shadows and the snow!
thickened about him, but they had a

good-natured way of rising up and >-ee-

tiling to say, "I am your friend, Johnny."
"Wish," said he, in ft little while,

"I could have persuaded Fred to come
with me; 1 don't feel easy about him.
1 mean to stop back to the fork in the
roads and see if."
What to see he hardly knew, even

if lie could see onyl hing; but he had
a strunge feeling' that lie had better go,
and lie started off.
"Hark! what is that?" he said, at the

fork in the roads. Did he hear a voice!
of!'in the lonely woods,?
"Yes, yes!" he cried, excitedly, and

lifting iiis voice lie shouted, "Hul-loo
o o!"
He had his arm round a telegraph

pole as he shouted, and he felt very
brave and confident.
Soon there came a reply to Jonny's

shout, and a second oNo, and then severalnalloos, the cry echoing closer, and
closer, and at last Jouny saw a black
thiii# approach i 111:.
"That you, Fred tfently?"
"Thatyou, Johnny Evans?"
The two boys were glad to see one

another, and this time Fred was very
glad to follow the telegraph
poles."> *-ll T [ .. limn nri|l)

"1 IX'11 .KIIII^V, I USUI U Mine Ml II.

confessed Fred. "I got all mixed up,
I did. And this medicine tor mother
.1 tell you, Jonnv, she would have
been poorly enough without it! I owe
you a lot. There 1 was, all mixed
up."
"Where did you go?"
"I don't know, hut into some kind

of swamp, 1 gue>s, for 1 sank down
through the snow, and then I went intowater over my boots. 1 dont care
I am all right now."
The hoys pushed on. The snow was

thicker than ever. It was darker, too,
than ever. The poles could not be
seen fitly feet away. But when uncer-

tain by reason of any road forks, the
boys would hunt for a pole, put their
arms about it and cry, "Here's our old
friend!"
They would push along from pole to

pole, and so each of the boys got safelyhome. Johnny's mother was relievedof a burden of auxiety when
she heard his footsteps in the entry,
and Fred's mother was helped very
much by the medicine.
Jonny told his grandpa about his

tramp over the hill in the falling,
thickening snow, and in the dark.
Graudpa heard him interest. Then
he said, laying his hand affectionately
on ineuoy sneau, "jjtutmui. jonnny,
be faithful to your Savior, and when
you are perplexed and don't know
what lo do, take no risks, hut follow
the telegraph poles, Jouny."
"What, sir?"
"Why, prayer and your Bible. Jlionny,and Sunday and the house of God

and the Church of God; they rise up
likeguideboards, wayraarks, beacons,
and If you follow them, you will get
home to heaven."

"I'll,try, grandpa," murmured Jhonny-
Grandpa Earle did not stay long uponthe earth, and when Jonny looked

after his death upon the face so still
and peaceful, he thought how gratidpt*
had followed the way-mark^ faithfully
that surely lead the pilgrim home
through the wildest storms to heaven.

A Fatal Error.
The following amusing fling at the

undoubted interest which many femalechurch goerf take in their neighbors'bonnets, appears in an exchange.
An eccentric clergymau in Cornwall

had been much anuoyed by members
of his congregation looking around at
late comers. After enduring it for
some time, he said, on entering the
reading desk one day
"Brethren, I regret that, your attentionis called away from your religious

duties by your very natural desire to
see who comes in behind you. I proposeheuceforth, to save you the trouble.by npmiug each person who may
enter, and I hope that the service will
then be allowed to proceed without interruption."
He then begm : "Dearly beloved,"

but paused half way to interpolate
"Mr. Stubbing, with his wife and
daughter."
Mr. Stubbing looked rather surpris-

ed, but the minister, with perfect gravity,resumed his exhortation. Presen-
tly he again paused : *'Mr. Curtis and
William Diggie."
The abashed congregation kept their

eyes studiously bent on their books.
The service proceeded in the most or-

derly manner, the parson interrupting
himself every now and then, to name
some new comer. At last he said,
still with the same perfect gravi-
ty. i

"Mrs. Symons, in a new bonnet."
In r moment he felt his mistake, but

it was too late. Every feminine
head in the congregation had turned
around. Exchange. ,

Judge Thomas M. C'noley, the great
juiistand Chairman of the Inter State
Commerce Commission, sat reading in
his library on the night of Jan 10,
when his Negro coachman, armed
tuitli n /l/xiltln Knrrul uhnt.ffiin. Aiitpr-

etl. The judge saw from his looks
that lie was insane, but calmly asked
him what was the matter. The Negroreplied that he hml decided to kill
the whole family, as they talked too
much and left him no time to think.
The judge told him that he agreed ]
with him, and would attend to it, and
.so influenced him that he laid down
the gun and departed. The judge
then telephoned the neighbors to get a

deDUty sheriff who arrested the coach-
man. This i8 equal to the Duke of,
Wellington's famous encounter. A
man of gaunt appearance forced his
way into the room where the duke
was writing. "Who are you?" said
the duke, "and what do you want?"
"I am Apillyon, and am sent to kill
you." "What!" said the Duke,
pointingto a pile of letters, "with all
inose leueis uuausnncu. \<uiuv

around to-morrow morning and I will
l>e ready for you." The luuatic withdrew.Mr. Spurgeou was troubled by
one who said : "I am sent by CJod to
do whatever you wish."

"

"Well,"
said Mr. Spurgeon, "I was wishing
that you would go away now and
in telling it he says the fellow had
sense enough to be consistent, and departed.

itlndc ol The Right Stuff".

On the corner of one of the business
streets of the city, the other morning,
n shoeblack had just finished polishing
the shoes of a well-dressed and gentleappearingman. The latter was unfortunatein having a deformity which
compelled him to wear a shoe 011 oneof
his feet with an exceedingly thick
sole, thus endeavoring to make up mechanicallyfor what nature had denied

4,14V»u7 miifh shall I nav vou?"
LI 1 111« J M.X* WW t m- m,

lie asked tbe boy. "Five cents, sir."j
"O. but you should have more than
five cents for polishing iny shoes,"!
said the gentleman, tapping the thick;
sole significantly with his cane. "No,
sir," said the boy; "five cents is
enough. I don't waut to make no|
money out o' your hard luck." The;
customer handed out a coin, laid his
hand on the youngster's head for a momentand passed on. Who sa.vs the
days of chivalry are over?.Exchange,

Tlie Sunshine of Smiles.

There is one kind of sunshine
which it is needful to bring into every
home, and that is the "sunshine of!
smiles." Next to the sunlight and
warmth of heaven is that of a cheer-j
ful face. No one can long withstand
its inlluence ; no one can mistake it.
A bright eye, ami an unclouded brow,
a sunny smile, a loving word, all tell
of the peace and joy that dwell with-j
in. One glance at such a face has lift-1
ed the mists and shadows from many
a heavy heart and scattered the fogs'
ifrom many a burdened spirit. A'
bright, warm, cheerful face inside the i
borne will drive away gloom and ren'derit impossible for it to exist. The

(germs of disease, which may lurk at

| times in the most elegant furnished
room if kept dark, will vanish away
before the bright and cherry sunlight.
Open, therefore, the windows of your'
Knopf .111/1 lot HlO (111 llvllilip ill.

w" " . .

Old men's eyes are like old men's
memories ; they are strongest l'or
things a long way off.

Romola.

In the Drawing Room.
It has eome to be more and more i

maxim of good manners, not to men
tion good morals, that scandal is neve]
to be miked iu the drawing-room. Sc
thoroughly is this recognized, that if a
woman is heard in good society talktngof unpleasant, personalities she is
at once set down as an accident of the
place, and not as one either to the
manner born or who has been long
enough with people of good breeding
to acquire their repose and taste.
Very likely many of these high-bred
people iu quistion, who are to the
manner born, hear gossip and scandal,
and perhaps lend to them a too willing
ear; but it is in privacy, in the depths
of boudoir or chamber, vice Davintr its
well-known tribute there to virtue in
the hypocrisy that whispers it in the
dark, as it were, and will not listen to
it more publicly. And it is to be confessedthat of the two evils the indiscriminateencourageraentof evil-speakingis the greater, for the hypocrisy
injures one's self, but the opposite
course injures one's self and many
others besides.
The forbidding of the enjoyment of

scandal in public is, at auy rate, an

acknowledgment of its vulgarity, if
not of its wickedness. It proclaims,
too, the fact that society thinks well of
itself and its intentions, and has a
standard of some loftiness, up to which
it endeavors to live, and that it recognizesan interest in the possible ill-doingsof fallen mortals as something intrinsicallylow and coarse, and calculatedto hurt its own structure, an interestin such facts any way as indicativeof an order of taste not to be desired,and its possessor a person not to
be associated with. It may be simply
as a sybaritic precaution, ease aud
pleasure beingso much surer when no
uncomfortable suggestion thrusts in
an ugly head, that unpleasant topics
of an unwholesome uature are tabooed
in ihe conversation of the finest
drawing-rooms. But whether this is
so or not. it is plain that good society
would like to be optimistic; it would
believe in no evil aud would speak no

evil; it has found that the essence of
the golden rule : and as the voice of
scandal violates all its notions, it has
laid u})on such utterances witbin its
borders the penalty of ostracismsHarper'sBazar.

<u>

Government of Children.
Seated on the street, a gentleman

came up, looking into one of these enticingshops, where confections were

displayed in their accustomed way.
Said he, "Let's go in," as he was leadinga little two year old boy, while two
nice little girls were following, all his
own children, and be proceeded to'buy
some apples which he desired for them
and which he thought the most wholesome.The little boy, however, seeing
that there was no candy in the purchase,urged his pa to buy him some.
On being told that candy was not so

Ejood for him as he thought, the boy
commenced crying, "I want some

candy." As his pa started home, the
fkfl liUlfl Kmr nn rroftinnr mit. in thp
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street cried the louder, 'rI want some

candy." Whereupon his pa, a man of
nerve, took him back into a shop and
inthefareud of the same adminiiteredsuch punishment as was necessary
for correction, and the little fellow
went home in as good order as a little
boy could under the circumstances.
Now, instead of turning in the first
place, and saying, as many do, "SonDie,pa won't love you if you act, so,
be ashamed," and such nice soothing
expressions, which are well enough in
place, and buying the candy and Spoillingthe child, he acted as above.
Now, it is not necessary to comment.
There is too much compromising and
yielding to the children of this age.
Too many are left to themselves, to
have their own way and bring their
parents to the same. Herein is the
chief reason why young America is so
wild and wayward as it now appears.
.Statesville Advocate.

Don't Be Stingy*

Economy is not stinginess
It isgetting out of a thing all there

is in it, and not expending tw enty
volumes of heat to boil one volume of
water, not paying a dollar for a dime's
worth, not having the barrel of apples
and buy.ng a barrel of acid at the
druggib't'ri later on, for the apple juice
is much the cheaper medicine of the
I wo.
An ignorant woman is, as a rule,

really an extravagant woman. She
does not understand the proper use of
material, nor will she learn.
The peuny wise, pound foolish method,is her method, and so she will

otnmhtn uliiiiir cf-n riri n o> hor unnl
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starving her body, and wasting her
substance, meantime congratulating
herself on her wise and economical
management.
If meat can be cooked so as to retain

100 percent, of its nutritious qualities
is it not waste to lose half of this by
improper cooking?

If in August the system needs but
a few lightwood sticks to keep the fires
roing, isn't it waste to shovel in tons
of coal?
Yet there are thousands of women

who cannot conk corned beef aright,
and have sausage for breakfast in the
dead of summer.

Is it wise to pay ten cents a pound
for shavings to keep up a fire when
hickory sticks can be gotten for half
that sum, and are cleaner, easier to
handle and give out better results?
Take care of the peptics, and purse

will take care of itself.
The woman who buys poor food

actually revels in extravagance.
Tf Su l-\of for nnnn rvr*-> f/\ rtn fit'u onn f ^
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for one apple than one cent for five
apples.
The difference in the quantity of

fruit will be trifling, while the quality
is very much iu favor of the five cent
apple: that is, you get more real apple
for your money..Detroit Free Press.

At the New York Chautauqua,
when Dr. Henson came to lecture on
"Fools." Bishop Vincent introduced
him thus: "Ladies and gentlemen,
we are now to have a lecture on
"Fools" by one of the most distinguished".there was a long Ipause, for the
Bishop's inflection indicated that he
had finished, and the audience roared
with delight, so that it was some time
before the sentence was concluded."
men of Chicago." Dr. Henson, who is
i rpnrlv Wit. liecfttl lpf>ttira whpn
silence was at length resorted l>y saying:"Ladies and gentlemen, lain
not as great a fool as Bishop Vincent"
.aud here he stopped, apparently
through with the sentence, while the
audience again wildly applauded,
finally concluded.''would have voti
think."

A.
' A

Buckwheat as Antidote for the
t Cutworm..It is well known in some
. parts of the country that a crop of
. buckwheat ploweJ iu will rid the land
, of cutworms.
i Put French chalk or magnesia on
. silk or libbon that has become greasy.and hold it near the fire. This will
! absorb the grease so it may be brushed

off.
I Half a teaspoonful of sugar will
nearly always revive a dying fire, and,unlike the few drops of coal oil which
servants are so tond of using and

1 which have caused so many accidents,is perfectly safe.
To mend a very large hole in socks

or woven underware lack a piece of
strong net over the aperture and darn "

vi
over it. Thus mended the garmentwill be stronger than when new andlook fur npntur flion ifilopno/i in
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ordinary way.
Turpentine and black varnish is the

blacking used by hardware dealersfor protecting stoves from rust." If put %on properly it will last through the
season. .|fSalsify Soup.Scrape a dozen salsify

f roots, cut in slices, cover with boiling ,water and boil slowly for one hour;add a quart of milk. Rub an ounce of
butter and two tablespoonful of flour
together; add it, with half a dozen cloves,a blade of mace and a bunch of
sweet herbs, let boil, and stand on the
back of the stove- fifteen minutes.
Plants in Living Rooms..It is well '4to keep two or three pots of plants in

living rooms as a test of the qualityof the air. If the plants flourish the
air is good. If they are sickly and
the leaves drop, the air is likelj to be
too dry or to be impure. A baby will
thrive in a room where houseplantsthrive. Brackets beside the windows
may serve to hold the plants if theyna n nnt -xl *

i.uu a ^uuu pmue umerwise*
Butter Beans..Boil in salted water,

as for immediate use, until nearlydone, then spread on earthen platesand dry at once in the oven, taking
care to avoid scorchfhg; keep in a cool, 3dry place in paper bags. When neededfor the table, soak them over nightand cook tbem in the water they are
soaked in. Beans thus prepared are
almost as good when the snow flies
as when fresh from the vine.
Steamed Cabbage..Chop cabbagefine; take tablespoonful of butter, putin pan and brown; put in this hair a ' v-acup of white sugar. Let this come to

a boil; then add previously beaten one
egg, half cup of cream, baif teaspoonfulof cornstarch; stir these in the
boiling vinegar. Pour this dresainc tS
boiling hot over cabbage and cover 4close and let it stand on back of range
a little time before serving.
Onions..Boil them in salted water mwith a little milk in it till they are

tender. Then put them in a baking
pan with a little pepper, butter, and
salt over the top of each, and put a
little of the water in which they were
boiled in the pan. Brown quickly,and serve hot, using them, if desired,
as a garnish for meats.

Jonny Cake..One cup sweefc milk,
one cup wheat flour, one and one-half
cup corn-meal, one table-spoonfulshortning, one egg, one table-spoonful
sugar, a tea-spoonful of baking-powdersifted with the flower, a little salt.
Bake in a tin about four by eight inches.
Noisy Children..It has been said

that noisy children and bad housekeepinginvaribly go together. Acertainorderly arrangement, an inflexible
neatness, a persistent insistence on tidinessof person in a child.these have ^
ajvery siroug lenaeucy 10 oring me
child within the dominion of law and
order and make him reasonably quiet.
Ifyour children are unbearably noisy
try and see if making the housekeepingmore exact will not make them
more quiet.
Leghorns and Minorcas..These two

breeds are now rivals, and are so nearlyalike that a novice cannot distinguishbetween them, says poultry-authorityJacobs. The White Leghorn jj
has yellow legs, and the White Minorcapale, flesh-colored legs. The Leghornhas ear-lobes ofcream color, while
the ear-lobes of the Minorca should be
white. The Minorca is about a pound
larger than the Leghorn, and has a

larger como. Asesg proaucers mere
is but little difference between them,
both being non-sitters and excellent
layers.
Raised Waffles..Make a thick spongeas lor bread, adding for each Dint of

milk or water used a table-spoonful
of sugar and one of butter, and salt to
taste. Let it stand over night, aud in
the morning, just before bakeing, add
for each pint, as above, two eggs, whites
and yelks beaten separately;} stir all
together and bake immediately. No
more flour should be added in the
morning, as it will make the waffles
tough.
The Art of Conversation..The art

of conversation is to some women a ,

gift. Like the poet, they are born
with their glorious powers. But many
women who converse intelligently and
pleasantly have become masters of the
art by patient care and study. Even
persons or ordinary ability win nua
upon making the effort that where it
is not a gift, no other deficiency can be
so well supplimeuted by art. For the
untutored there are three old rules
which may not prove amiss. Talk to
men on the subject which belongs to
their peculiar calling; talk about those
things which Interest yourself, assumingalso that they interest your listener,and make it a point to inform yourselfupon a variety of topics; neyer
be guilty of introducing in a mixed
company a subject upon which all
may not be able to converse. There is a
wonderful faculty in drawing people
out, in making the stranger and the
timid feel at ease, in putting questions
so skillfully and adroitly as to compel
them to answer as though they were
conferring a favor on you, not you
seeking to entertain tbem; but here
the rule of goodbreediug is the best to
follow.

Prof. Max JVIuller gays: "No italics,nor signs of exclamation, can
equal in impressiveness the natural
emphasis of conviction that issues at
times, like, an electric curreut, from
til** VOIPP nf i\ nincf- 1

..,.vv w. iiijuiipasaiuijcupreacher. A book sometimes maykindle enthusiasm, but the short and
safest way from the heart to ;the heart
is, and always will be, the humanvoice. It is the fashion, hi some quarters,to assert that the preacher's daylias passed, that the book, the magazineand the newspaper have supersededthe pulpit. But when the printedpage supersedes the human voice, the1 human heart will also have been supersededby type metal."


